Science of Reading Instruction
With Next-Gen Tech that Kids Love

How does HMH® meet the Science of Reading requirements?
*Amira Learning™* and *Waggle®* bring together adaptive assessment, tutoring, and practice to easily differentiate and personalize learning for all students.

**Waggle**
- Recommends practice by Into Reading lesson
- Uses results from HMH Growth Measure to place students into differentiated groups

**Amira**
- Nationally Normed Benchmarking
- Data to Inform Instruction
- Automated Running Records

*Waggle* goes beyond adaptive learning to provide personalized practice and instruction to keep students engaged.

*Amira* intelligently automates reading assessment, progress monitoring, dyslexia risk screening and 1:1 reading tutoring.

Learn More
Access HMH’s Connected Solutions on One Digital Learning Hub

Access assessment, core, supplemental, intervention, and professional learning – with one username and password.

Connected Solutions empower differentiation through lessons, practice, and more!

Amira and Waggle launch from Ed, the HMH Learning Platform.

Supportive Professional Learning
Live, online getting started sessions and on-demand resources
Plus, real-world classroom videos, live events, and a supportive community

On-Demand Leader Learning
Plus, access to the same on-demand resources that your teachers use

Family and Caregiver Resources
Downloadable and printable content help you connect with families and caregivers, from anywhere

Contact your HMH Account Executive to learn how these solutions work together in your district or classroom.

Click or scan hmhco.com/all-contact-us
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